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Seaside coach numbers will be available on
Monday.
Please be at school by 8.00am at the latest as coaches
will depart as soon as they are full.

Dear parents and carers,
What a wonderful first week back it has been with Eid
celebrations across the school. Many thanks for all of your
contributions to the class parties. I tried to taste one of
everything but had to stop myself eventually!
I am really looking forward to catching up with families at
our annual post-Eid seaside trip (this year to Broadstairs)
on Tuesday. Don’t open your weather app yet; I’m sure
the forecast will change if we all think positively!
This week our Leadership and Management team have
started developing our School Improvement Plan for next
year. Each year, we set some focused and ambitious goals
for us to work towards. These are identified through the
reviewing we do of teaching and learning. Most of the
time we do this ourselves but at other times, we ask
external experts to come in and review with us so that we
can get feedback from a ‘fresh set of eyes’. For example,
Ofsted, leaders at other schools or Local Authority
consultants. One of the goals for
development we looked at was how we
help your children to use their reading skills
to support their writing. In the coming
weeks, I will share more about our goals for
next year. I hope to see you all on Tuesday!
Belinda

Some baggage (and buggies) may need to go
under the coach.
All families have been allocated a coach
together. To find out which coach you are in, please
check the lists at the front of the school.
As we cannot predict the weather, please bring
sunscreen and weather appropriate clothing including
an umbrella.
If parents have any medical conditions that they feel
the trip leader should know about, please report them
to the coach leader prior to leaving. (We have a list of
all medical needs for your children however you will
need to be responsible for taking their medications).
Please bring them from home.
Families can bring lunch with them or purchase it at
Broadstairs. We have ordered a packed lunch for all
children who normally have a school lunch so they will
be provided if you would like them. The coach leader
will hand them out before we depart.
If you or your children are swimming or paddling in the
ocean, please make sure children are between the
flags (there are designated lifeguards on duty).
Children should be supervised by their families at all
times and locations during the day particularly in the
water but also around the theme park area on the
Parade. There is also a small area of bouncy castles etc
on the sand.

Year

Week ending

Week ending

Group

24.05.19

07.06.19

N

95.63%

93.18%

R

97.50%

96.11%

1

97.84%

96.55%

You can pay for tokens to go on individual rides or for a
wristband for the day to access all rides.

2

99.17%

96.67%

3

97.02%

92.06%

Deck chairs are usually laid out on the sand however,
they are not free. If you would like to use them someone will most likely come to you to make a payment

4

98.15%

96.30%

5

99.07%

98.77%

6

99.14%

90.66%

OVERALL

97.96%

94.86%

Well done to Year 5 who are the
Attendance Champions
If you want to be a champion, make sure
you come to school on time every day!

Coaches will depart Broadstairs at 3.45pm. Please
arrive back on time as coaches may not wait and many
have commitments afterwards. (Your coach leader,
who will be a school staff member, will arrange a
pick-up location with the driver.)

For families travelling by car
please follow postcode CT10 1EU

Tuesday 11th June:
Family seaside trip
Tuesday 18th June:
Yr 6 Shard Trip
Tuesday 2nd July:
Sports Day (Mile End Stadium)
Thursday 4th July:
Funday - from 1.30pm
Friday 19th July:
Last day of term - 1.15pm finish

District Class visited Sandy's Row Synagogue yesterday as
part of their RE learning about different communities and
belonging. We learned about the history of the
synagogue, how it is used and we had a look at the
special objects that you would find inside any
synagogue. We also asked lots of questions such as:
'When was the synagogue built?', 'Does Judaism have any
special colours?' and 'Who made the Star of David?'.
It was a very interesting experience which we all very
much enjoyed!

This week children came in wearing their Eid clothes
after celebrating Eid on Tuesday. Children had
parties in the afternoon and parents donated lots of
delicious food like samosas, pilau rice, Indian sweets
and much much more.
Thank you to all the parents who donated snacks
and food for the parties.

